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Woodstock North Press, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.How can a normal law-abiding citizen use the law of
attraction to get what they want? Psychic Terryee Abbott and author/motivational speaker Diane
Bucci explain metaphysics in terms you can understand - and actually use to improve your life.
Bucci and Abbott, otherwise known as The Shrew Sisters from Abbott s popular Blogtalk radio show
AngelCoaches illustrate metaphysical prinicples using real stories from Terryee s clients, along with
a large dose of humor. The title quote came from one of Terryee s love-seeking clients, after she
asked the woman, Have you ever heard of the Law of Attraction? Is your soul mate your sole mate?
Do you only have one? Is it sacrilegious to pray for money? Abbott and Bucci have both used the
invisible world of energy to achieve love and prosperity in their own lives. They ve mentored
countless others on their road to abundance, and they re sharing their secrets; no crystal ball
required. Learn how your words affect your outcome. How come he never calls? Because you re
telling the universe to give you this: He never...
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ReviewsReviews

This book may be worth purchasing. I was able to comprehended every thing using this published e publication. I am happy to let you know that this is the
very best ebook i have got read inside my very own daily life and could be he finest ebook for actually.
-- Rhoda Durgan PhD-- Rhoda Durgan PhD

Extensive guide! Its this kind of excellent read through. it absolutely was writtern very perfectly and helpful. Your way of life period is going to be change
when you complete reading this ebook.
-- Murphy Dooley-- Murphy Dooley
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